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No. 1

BIGGEST DEBATING PROGRAM
PLANNED FOR BATES TEAM
CANADIAN TRIP AMONG SENSATIONAL
FEATURES OF 1924 CAMPAIGN
Three Different Teams will Represent Bates on Platform,
While Women will also Compete in First Intercollegiate
Contest, Announces Professor Baird
The most elaborate debating program in the history of the college
has been arranged for the month of March, Professor A. Craig Baird,
coach of the debating teams, announced Saturday.

In the
Final Analysis

GLEE CLUB TO GIVE
CONCERT AND DANCE

week iii March. A second Bates team
will debate JTale University a) New
Haven, March 28.
Another debate win be arranged for
a third team, t<> lip hold in Lewiston.
Home Concert on Sat Eve
The Mali's glrli will hold an InterRecent Trip Successful
collegiate debate, for the first time in
the history of the collage, in Lewiston,
tin next Saturday night the Musical
also.
Clubs will give a concert in Chase Hall.
Professor Baird annoni
I the per- After the ci ert a dance will be held.
lOBnel of the throe mon's teams SaturImld ihc wintry blasts of December
day.
.11 and January 1. the Hates Musical
Western Trip
Clubs gave their first concert tour of
On the team that makes the "western the season at Mexico and Xorw.av.
trip" to Lafayette, Colgate and Toron- Twenty-two men made tin- trip, and all
to "ill be William E. Young '84, "f reported that they had had a wonderful
Lewiston;
Krwin
Canham
"25, of t [me.
Auburn, ami Arthur W. Polligter '24,
The first concert, given in Mexico at
of Auburn, the same students who the New Grange Hall, was well attend
defeated Oxfonl University In Lowis- ed, Mr. s. .i, Bawson, principal of the
iciii city hall, September 27. 192".
Mexico High School, had charge of the
Thic i^ni.i moati I pf ■ •■ > ' •
eollege
i i, nrliirh >v;. - gti m for I he bone*
in Easton, Penna. first. The subject lit of the Mexico High School. All the
of the debate will be: "Resolved, that numbers on the program were well rethe T'niteil Statee enter the World ceived, and the repeated demands for
Court under the eonditioni imposed by encores assured the Clubs of the sucPresident Harding."
This question cess of the concert. Gavigan was eas
was submitted to Colgate University, ilv the stellar performer of the even
and Bates will have the choice of sides ing, and the applause of the audience
in both debates.
kept him on the jump.
\t*ter the concert the floor WSJ
To Meet Toronto
Colgate has defeated Hates twice in cleared, and the afexieoites danced the
three debates. The Colgate debating new year in. The music was furnished
Coach is I'rofessor C. A. Kallgron who by the Club orchestra, consisting of
was on the Colgate team that defented FauSt,
Monaghan, '' Hob ''
Ratten.
Bates in Lewiston city hall in mil, Jaoobson, Wills. Knight. Veazie, and
when he was a freshman. Colgate has Spiller.
built up a line reputation in debating,
(Continued on Page Two)
having won three fourths of all its debates. Its teams have defeated Dartmouth. Ynle, Columbia, t'. of P., Ohio;
Wesleyan (the middle west champion)
and others.
The objective of the trip is the UniA call for relax' candidates was made
versity nf Toronto in Toronto, Canada. in Chapel on the first college day this
This debate will take place probably year by Coach Jenkins. The Coach
the second night after the debate with gave a summary of the relay victories
Colgate, and will be on a different ques- Hates lias won, and stressed the neces
tion. This trip will be the first timo sity for men to fill the places of those
in the history of Rates that a Rates who have been lost. Of the four men
debating team will debate on two dif- who ran in the R. A. A. games last year.
ferent subjects. The question will be: but two remain, Archibald and Sannelln.
"Beaolved, that this assembly approves A large squad has turned out to try
the American policy of the non recog- for positions.
nition of the present Russian governVeterans who are daily making their
ment.'' Bates will support the affirm rounds on the wooden oval are, Wilsnn.

This, ladies ami gentlemen, is a frank
ami open avowal of the policy which
will govern this column during the
few, alas. ..,, few. weeks during wnieh
we are at the helm. In the limited
space which we are allowed ill this
issue we shall endeavor to hew out
before your very eyes the planks upon
which we shall stand, the course of
action to which we have Inwardly
pledged Otirself. It is. perhaps, some
thing of an innovation for a person in
our position to take the public com
pletely Into his confidence, and we
aasure you that before vou have
reached the bottom of this column you
will have ' n admitted to more of the
secrets of high up journalistic policy
than the public has 1 11 privy to in
iv a long year.
Our object in conducting this column
is to make it the forum of the world.
To this end. we shall open it to the
public at large, both native and foreign.
Here the wails at the weak and op
[Tressed peoples m rftr earth, the voices
nf ones crying in the wilderness, and
the rapping of they who kl k at our
■.'.ales and elsewhere- will be heard.
We are absolutely without prejudice.
\\'e have not I n bought, we have not
been subsidized bv the government, nor
by .r. Ogden Armour, nor bv Bolshevist
Russia, and we have our checkbook
to prove it.
We shall carry the non partisan
attitude even beyond the realm- of
national and class distinction, for we
shall not be swayed even by personal
considerations. Regardless of the fact
that we number President Gray among
(Continued on Page Two)

Coach Jenkins Calls Men
For B.A.A. Relay Teams
Sannella, Archibald. Horr. Captain Me
(iinley. and Joe Folsom. Many new
men from the freshman class and several from last year's sipiad have started
their training. Hollis MeC.inley. Wil
son, Ilobbs, .and Wills, all men from the
class of 1927 who were on the cross
country squad are working hard on the
boards.
A meet between the Bates freshmen
and Portland High School has been
arranged which will bring the stars
of 1927 to light.
,

debates

The Yale Debate
The subject of the debate with Yale
lias not been chosen, but will bo the
same as that of the triangular debates
between Vale, Harvard and Princeton
March 21. On the Bates team that
meets Yale will be; H. B. Mnrrell '25
nf Brooklyn, N. Y.; Harold EL Walker
•2<i of Woodfords; and Fred T. Googins
'27 of Portland. Mr. Morrcll was on
the Hates team last year that beat Yale.
Walker and Ooogins are both graduates
of Deering high school and got their
debating experience on teams in tho
Hates league that were the State champions.
Oeorge Sheldon '25 of Augusta and
John P. Davis '2fi of Washington, D.
C, will be on the team that debates
in Lewiston sometime in March. Challenges for debates have been received
(Continued on Page Two)

English 4a Vlayers To
GiVe Plays in Gardiner
At a meeting of the English 4AI
Players last week, plans were completed;
for the Gardiner trip, which is to take;
place on January 18th. Rehearsals
were arranged and coaches chosen to
take charge of the different plays.
The program that will be presented
in Gardiner will include The Trystlng
Place by Booth Tarkington; The Monk
eys Paw by W. W. Jacobs and The
Knave of Hearts by Louise Snunders.
Arrangements are being made to entertain the Players overnight and it is
likely that the company of Thespians
will return Saturday morning in order
to attend the Sophomore Hop at Chase
Hall, Those who will make the trip
include: Dorothy Coburn. Lois Simpson,
Gladys Hasty, Janice Hoit, Leah Shapi-

GARNET PUCKSTERS LOOK FIT
FOR FIRST BOWDOIN BATTLE
—■-■ —HI i i ■ ■■

i Editorial Vote : Tht .-<< called "lolt/om,"
humorim* or itthi rn i«>\ Ifix uliituiH l„ ,-n
on'- of the matt popular form* nf content
borary foumaUetn,. I'rom gtu/mt Wield,
Qeorai Ida, /•'. P. A., Philip Bale, WMHng,
Hey wood Brou%, Heal Q'Hora, newtpapt n
have derived tome «/ their meet brilliant
material. The Rate* student in thin 1**10
prevent* what we VeUeve to be the f\r*t
■i-oli/iim'' of thi* particular type ever to
ippear in our /»<//<»■
We have read what
it written below, and like ft. no we commend II to yon a* Weartily a* in ran. and
hope that 'tun nill like It. II* author is
••''. A'. t'.". ami he deeiret it to >>• under
ttood thai what appear* in .»,« "oatvum'
h on ins own reeponelbiiitji, and not part
oi the aeneral editorial polirp of the sin
dent 1

OUR BOW
Negotiations have been completed
for debate* with Lafayette college,
Colgate University and the University nf Toronto, to take place the first

ative side.
The dates for these three
have not been fixed yet.

1'lilCK TKN CENTS

.KVVIKTOX, MAINE, FRIDAY. JANUARY 11, 1924

ro—Samuel Craves, Walter Gavigan,
Elton Young, Waldo Rcis, Wilber Batten, Elberton Tiffany. Krwin Canham,
John Miller, Kenneth Conner, Thomas
Heed. George Sheldon, Professor G. M.
Hohinson and Professor and Mrs. A.
Crnig Rnird.
Frequent rehearsals are being held
nnd the following members of the club
are acting as directors—Louise Fifield,
Robertinc Howe and Samuel Graves.
Arthur Snger of Gardiner is acting as
agent for the Players.
This is the first out of town performance the Club has yet fostered, and all
efforts are being put forth to insure its
success. Plans were also made for another series of play-readings to take
place in the near future.

54861

i

SQUAD INCLUDES SIX LETTER MEN
AND MANY FAST NOVICES
Led by Captain Stanley, Last Year's Veterans Are
Showing Old Time Form on the Ice
Second Team Schedules League Games
Manager

RESULTS OF
HOCKEY GAMES
The Hat.- second 1 key team lost
a fast game to 'tie st. Dominique sec
.ml-, Tuesday evening on the Armory
rink after playing live minutes overtime. The score was two to one. Proi nst caged both shots fm the st. DomIniques, while Lane opened the game
with a long shot for Hates, ''apt.
Dimlick starred for the losers with
Rowe playing a consistent game at
goal.
In tin- afternoon the Garnet first
team ran up a score of ■< to 0 against
the Jordan High hockey men in a lively
practice game. The schoolboys had in
xp.rioi
1 goal tender on their squad
-o borrowed Dave Wyllie who had a
busy time trying to take care of the
Garnet shots. As it was R. Stanley
.aged :'. Cogan 2 and Corey, Bryant, ami
.1. Stanley one apiece.
Ti,e in... up:
ST. DOMINIQUE
BATES
rw. Correveau
Dimlick, i"
c Dugal
Lane, c
Iw. Gilbert
Burke, 1"
id. I.evciple
liarkins. "I
id. Provosl
B. Chandler. Id
g. I'rotean
Rowe, g
T ,
in ii1 in. Overtime ■" minutes
.. E. K. Profit.
Substitutes, Parent for Correveau.
Goal Judges. Burrcll and Paradise.
Timekeeper. Hall.

BATE8 (8)
O'Connor, Iw
Bryant, Iw, c
i 'ogan, e
Corey, rw
R. Stanley. Id
Rcott, rd. rw
.1. Stanley, rd
Burrill, g

Mi. JORDAN
rw. Duniiuit
e. C,,|,

lw. Bobbins
lw. I'omeroy

id. Walsh
rd, S. Haas
I.I. Jordan
Id. F. Haas
t, Wyllie

Bates Captains Guests
Lewiston-Auburn Club
The Bates men's club of Lewiston
and Auburn met Monday noon, for
luncheon at the DeWitt. About 27
were present, The guests included the
captains of the athletic teams, McGinley, Scott. Coogan and Stanley, and
the conches. Mr. Cults and Mr. Wlggin,
The speakers were Or. A. \V. Anthony,
who is visiting in Lewiston, Prof. Pom
eroy. Prof. Woodward, and T.. B. Costello.

Bates Debater Made
Auburn City Official
Charles Millard Starbird, Bates '21.
of Auburn, one of the debaters against
Oxford in England, was Monday elected
to the position of tax collector in
Auburn. Ihiring and subsequent to his
college career, Mr. Starbird has taken
n prominent part in Democratic state
politics. In the campaigns of the summers of 1020 and 1!>21 he "stumped"
the state,
and
delivered
forceful
speeches wherever he appeared.
He
has boen a candidate for representative to the state legislature, and is
now n candidate for State Senator from
AjldrOSCOggin county. He held, in addition to his debating work, many
prominent positions while in college.

team retur

Gilpatric

of

the

hockey

I early from his vacatiou

and with the aid of the Hates coaches,
erected

the

hockey rink.

Everything

was in readiness for the icebirds when
they

arrived

Men

Yen- was started off in the cor-

New

Year's

day.

The

rect way with a slashing hard practice.
After

practice

in

carrying the puck

thru the defense a ten minute game
Was held. Team A, composed for the
nt of last season's men. defeated
Team B,
Coach Wiggin is fortunate in having
six letter men about which to build a
last
lee machine. Captain
Stanley
starts the season in excellent condition
and seems to be faster nnd more Mire
than ever on the steel blades. "Dick"
is a ca|i.ible and worthy leader. "Joey"
Cogan. another three year veteran, still
holds his place in center. It will be a
lung time before a better all around
man can be found than the diminutive
flash. "Tibbie" I nardi is the first
skater to have tin' distinction of being
confined to the infirmary, However it
,,-iH ..... I.. Ion
"ill «ee
"Tibbie" doing his tricks on the
smooth surface. "Pep" Corey is going
better than ever. The "old man's"
handling of the stick has Improved,
and he still retain- hi- old time sp 1
nnd hard shooting. Junior Stanley.
who r
ived his letter la«t year, has
shown improvement and is sure to
represent the Garnet and Black in most
encounters. "Red" Scott, the tower
ing defense man, has again donned the
trunks and skates for another successful year. Beotty is a bearcat on defense
on the ice as well as on the gridiron.
N'ot only are there six letter men on
the squad, but there are several men
from last venr's second team. Johnnie
O'Connor from Dorchester, Mass. is
once more on the rink after a forced
layoff with a broken ankle. Johnnie
- last and will bear watching. Al
Dimlick, another Massachusetts man,
who has been a member of the squad
for three years, is doing good work
again this year. Among the most
promising of the new material are, Don
Bryant, a coming man, Guy Rmve, goal
tender, Al Lane, and Burke. Bryant,
formerly a Lewiston Independent player, is making his debut in a Garnet
Jersey. Don is fast, aggressive and
handles his stick well. The fight for
the goal tender's job lias developed
into a three cornered affair. Guy Rowe,
"Pete" Burrill nnd Dave Wyllie are
making a battle of it all the way.
The first game with Mt. Allison was
postponed for various reasons and now
the Bowdoin Rates game has been put
forward till Wednesday. This means
that the Massachusetts and New York
trip will he taken with but the experience of one game backing the men.
Practice games with Jordan High have
been arranged which will give Coach
Wiggin a chance to look over his new
material, The new trunks look pretty
classy. Let's hope they go so fast that
they will resemble but a streak to
Bowdoin.

SENIORITY
The meeting held Thursday night was
given over to the initiation nf the five
Junior
members,
Mildred
Stanley,
Dorothy Clarke. Ruth Nutter, Eleanor
McCue, and Gladys Hasty.

'
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THE BATES

6be Bales Student
PUBLI8HED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE VEAR
liY STUDENTS OP BATES COLi.EGE
EDITORIAL IIDAKI)
ERWIN 0. CANHAM, :
Bdltol -In-Chief
LEWIS E. WALTON, '26
Mansglng IMilor
R( ISC' 'E B si I ITT, 'If
DON M.I ' v. N W.I- 'J6
l-'l: INK B. DORR, '25
GLADYS »'. HASTY, '28
C. K. CONNER, '25

News
Sporting
i lebal Inj
Women's
Literary

l-'dllor
Bdltor
Bdltor
Bdltor
Bdltor

1MOCI vi'i: BDITORa
John Davla, '26
William H. Dull, "27
Blmer Frasee, '26
Jack Mooney. '27
Charles Boothby, '21
Bernard A. Landman, '27
i lavld W) Ilia, '26
John H. Scummon, '27
Lucy Pa li hanks, 'ii7
Allen II. Smith. "27
Blloulsi Townahand, '-7
Bernard R Solar. '27
Ruth W. Hopkins, '27

j1' I.. i # HI. Cook, '26
Qrace F. Goddard, '-'■''
Blsli Brlckett, '25
Arthur r Martin, '25
By]\ la M' < huii. '-0
Bthel Manning*, '26
John I.. Miller, '26

III UNina DBPABTaUlNT
QEORGE C SHELDON, "25
Manager
THOMAS A. REED, '26

-Vdvi n lalng Mans -p
■tSSIST \\ I'»

Georg-e tiodg-klns, '26
Qeorg*c Jackson, '26

Wllbui Dunphy, '26
Ml" u Knmhlh . '21

Subscriptions, $2.60 pel year In advance.
Single Coplea, Ten Cents.
Written notice of chang-i ol iddresa should be In tin handa of thi Managei
week before the Issue In which the change Is to occur.
Bntered as second class matter at the post ofllce at Lewlston, Maine.
The Edltor-ln-Chlel Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and thi Managing Ed
for the mattei which
appears in the news columns. The Bu Iness Manager has complete charge of
i he finances of t he paper.
Printed bj

MERRILL

A-

WEBBER CO., Auburn, Mi

THE RETIRING

STAFF

Edited by one of our leading campus figures, the president of the
senior class, and managed by an equally prominent and popular man,
the Bates Student has just completed ;i year of gratifying success.
In the retiring staff, all those who appreciate the trials and tribulations incident ti> the publication of ;i college newspaper, offer their
sincere congratulations.

We have heard trunk criticism of the Bates

Student, iiml we have heard just as sincere praise,
to criticise and quite another to construct.
'I

li is one thing

Except for the work of

utgoing staff, many of the things the new staff hopes to do in
would

have

been

impossible,

To our

predecessors,

11 ■«-

we,

orns, offer our most sincere appreciation,

ANNO DOMINO 1924
'I'lio Bates Student

hikes this opportunity in wish everybody

belated, but none tin- loss hearty, happy New year,

;i

It seems in us

Hint Anno Domino ^''^2\ is going t,, be ;i Bappy new year Tor Bates
College.

There is todaj

the Bates i-iiiiipuv

more downright, aggressive enthusiasm mi

enthusiasm whieh is eager in gel out and work

hard for everything, from one act plays to breakneck ski jumps
wo have ever seen,

than

A list of tin- extra-curriculum activities which

Btitos students are promoting, in excess of anything known before,
would till tliis column,

li

is a hopeful, healthy sign.

Our athletic

teams will carry the message ol' clean-fighting Bates athletics afar;
our Dramatic Club will toll the story ol' Bates dramatics in tin- cities
and colleges it visits; our debating team will tell of Bates debating
in iis projected tour; Ho- other equally vital activities all play their
part in the game.
ni-i- year, ii

Let us have faith in Bates.

will bo I

have fallen into tl

If 1924 is nor u ,„m-

ause we will have ceased to fight, and will
ver-raenacing slough ol' self-complacency.

We

have been passed the buck!

A

FEW

WORDS

ON

SPORT

We do not want to tread on the toes of om- athletic editor, bui wo
cannot repress om- enthusiasm.
recognized

here, thai

them, seems to us im
own.

Thai winter sports have been fully

so many men an- s(l actively taking pan
use,

in

ski and snowshoe have come into their

Tin- thing to do is lo h.-lp them stay there.

No Bales man i-an help fooling the thrill of pride, when In- roads
in the newspapers of the esteem in which onr relay loams are In-Ill.
The credit for this consistent sin-ooss, although In- would deny it. rests
•with (loach Jenkins.
Hockey!

The swiftest

,,|' sports!

descriptive genius of a literary master.

Il

is a game worthy of the
We have always wondered

mightily at the mile-a-minute clip at whieh hockey men zipped about,
and we think it the most thrilling of games lo wateh. so we plan to
freeze our feet down beside tin- rink this winter, watching the varsity.

Fellow-students, a pair of frozen feet is no disability, why don't

we all .journey

to Lake Andrews and see a championship team in

action I
We were relieved, but

not

particularly surprised, lo hear thai

Frankie Dorr did not join with the alleged "conscientious objectors
at the Indianapolis Conference, who declared that they would never
take part in a war.
as the
when

lady said

We object to war just as much as anybody, but

while she threw

the flatiron, "There

"

Here's to a useful and ornamental college skeleton !

are times

STUDENT, FRIDAY, JANDABY 11, 1!»24

IN THE
FINAL ANALYSIS

GLEE CLUB
CONCERT AND DANCE

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall. Editor

the nearest and dearest of oui friends,
The hospitality accorded the fellows ^<^^.x->.>.;..:..>.;..:..;..:..;..:..:..;..;..:..:..:..:..?.
we shall not allow that fact to inlli].
the different homes in which they |
The hockey candidates started the
riiii' to the extent of one jot the frank, stayed was unbounded, and all were
straightforward treatment of any eom- very grateful to their philanthropic New Year right with a lianl workout.
nninicntion regarding that gentleman hosts.
The lirst game of the season with
which may pass through our hands by
On the following evening the Musical
reason of our official relation to this Clubs gave what was proclaimed by the Bowdoin should be a fast encounter,
column, li will be the same with all audience as a "splendid concert" In "The Black and White has its beat team
our friends.
the Congregational Church at Norway, in several years.
In a word, we are dedicating our Rev. P. R, Tracey was in charge, and
column to truth; not to the half truth, thru his efforts a good audience was
Two years ago live Bowdoin-Bntes
not to the approximate truth, but to on hand i
joy the concert. As the hoc-key games were cancelled because of
the truth, whole, unadulterated, and latter was held in a church, "Johnnie" snow or rain.
Inescapable.
Daker gang two solos in substitution
We shall not be too rigid in our role for Qgvigan'a dances. His solos were
Captain Stanley and his boys will
of judge and arbiter of world thought, "Til the Garden of the Ooda" and face West Point With but the cxperihowever, one of the most Interesting "Sleep, Baby, sleep," bis famous enee of
game this year. Last seathings al t this department will be yodelling song. "Johnnie" is to he son the army was taken into camp by
the chameleon changes which il will highly complimented on these solos, and a 2 to 1 score. May the boys repent.
undergo. One week it may resemble ,|„, „„dienee was more than pleased
the New York Times, the next the „.-■-, them. Others, too, deserving of
The Second Team is entered in the
PoUce Gazette. Occasional news items, ,„..,;„,, .,,.,. |,,.,.„ oilman, who nimbly Community Service League and will
past, present, or even future, may creep Angered the keys, the quartet comprls play six games oa the Armory rink.
into our section, we cannot say. should |ng of Spiller, Daker, "Jimmie" Young, Hebron Academy and Ooburn Classical
someone produce a play, we might go pauftj and the reader Elton Young. Institute will play here, while Cony
In order to criticize it here. Should a ■■•■„. ,1,,.,.,. numbers by the Qlee Club High will be played in Augusta.
dance be given, we might attend and .,|s„ brought high commendation from
ill an informal way pass our judgment ,|,<, audience.
Lame backs and stiff legs are in eviby sin
ailed unexcelled) upon the
Manager Sheldon of the Musical dence. In other words the ski jumpers
beauties who may there be present. Clubs has arranged a large list of con and snow-shoe men are at it again.
Should our soeial duties wax too press certs, and. altho the dates are pending,
lag, we may run a serial novel, we several trips are in evidence. Borne
Mine men are needed for each event.
eannot say. We shall not fail to keep time during the last of the month a con- The awarding of the minor sport letter
our readers well posted by means of cert will be held al Lisbon Vails. On should prove an incentive for anyone
our comments upon great national February 14, 15, and 16, the combine.I with sporting blond.
events such as presidential elections, dubs will give concerts in Canton.
declarations of war, and the proceed' I.ivormoro Kails, and Oixliehl. The
Coaeh Jenkins' call for relay candiilia's nt' Congressional committees, it following week a local concert will be dates has I n well answered. The
is our earnest purpose to extend con- held at Lewlston City Hull under the pounding of the boards is heard every
dolences to the relatives and friends auspices of the Lewlston Auburn Batei afternoon.
of the victims of great natural con- Club. Manager Sheldon lias been in
vulsions and of all calamities of any communication with Augusta. Hallo
In two years four winning relay
considerable size, We shall be deeply „.p],
Oardiner, Sanford, Biddeford leains have I n turned out by the
grateful t" any one who will call our \V, stbrook, ami Gorham for concerts al Bates mentor. Two victories in Bos
attention i" ommiaaiona in the per- a later date. The Massachusetts tri| ton and two at the Penn relays are
formanee of this duly.
will take place between March 24 ami achievements that Bates should InIt will lie our constant aim lii i 111 -'!i. Concert will lie given at Haverhill proud of.
prove both the thought and the manner ami other places in the vicinity of Bus
of mil work. We are. therefore, eatab 'on.
The curtain has finally dropped on
lishing the following contest. Tin- Brat
Those who made the Mexico-Norway the 1923 football season. When the
person to s.-ore liftv points against us. ,H|, .,,.,.. ..Bob" Batten. Vea/ie, Bear s*vy and the Cniveralty of Washing
together with four friends whom he or SI1M, Knight, Perham, Henry, "Jimmie" ,„„ battled to a 14 to 14 tie, the lasi
she may select, will be given a planked y0ung, S(,„tti u,.,,t] wills, dates, Sny struggle of the must successful foot
steak supper, :i t heal re party,
I 2% ,|,.r. Jaeobson, Daker, Monaghan, Bbel M.in „,,,,, ,„ ,,„. country ,.,.,., to ..
limits of intoxicating liquor, all at the don (manager), Elton Young. "Bete" dose.
expense of this department. Points Bun-ill (leader), Drew Oilman, Gavingainst tl
lumn will be scored as gaii. and Faust.
With gym classes, hockey, and outfollows:
door spot-is everyon
i campus has or
Lapses from
Using phras
I" points

ditorial
••local

drama

6 points
lovera"

DEBATING
PROGRAM
/Continued from Page One)

should have something to do.

Don't forget the Bates vs. Bowdoin
from l-'arman University of Greenville, game. Let's have everyone there to
ma lovers of Alain,('sing phrase
s. c, and Baylor University of Waco, start the Garnel elad puck chasers off
20 points
in the right way with a lot of flghtin'
Irama lovers every- Texas.
(rBiiig phras
pirit.
where" 'III points
Boston University has asked for s
Any reference lo
Million Dollar debate between the women's teams,
lnit no definite action has been taken U. OF
Drive" 50 points
M. IN DEBATE
vft about this particular contest.
Mistakes in grammar l point
GAME
IN EARNEST
Mis,!lk( s
Because of its unusual record In the
' '" apellinH, L. point
last few years, says tit*' Lewiston Journ
Mistakes in puactuation '• point
The Maine "Campus" of December 5,
Obsolete or inferior jokes 1 1" point al, Bates is commonly regarded as HIP declares iii ii- editorial column:
champion <>i" the intercollegiate debnl
I.apse- from the truth l '100 point
LET'S KNcormu: DKBATIXC
Search our column carefully for the Ing world, rts teams have defeated
It is rather humiliating to most of IIS
above mistakes, jot them down, together Colgate, Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Pni
with your full name and address, and varsity of Pennsylvania, ''lark, Oxford to loam that Bates does not consider the
mail them to Planked Steak Supper. University of England and many others, Maine debating team worthy of a place
on iis schedule. That Bates, a little
Theatre Party, and -'■; Quart Contest
ELMER K. N1LES
college over whom we are continually
Editor, "The I'inal Analysis," Bates
Dean Lena M. Niles was .ailed tn proving OUT athletic supremacy, should
Student, Chase Hall. Bales College,
1,'osliiolalo, Mass, last week by the pus-ess such a high standing in debating
Le wist on, Maine.
Oo to it' Atnl may the best man death of her brother. Lieutenant Com- that we an- not even iii its claaa seem!
man.lor Kliuei K. Niles ,,f the Navy, almost ridiculous. Vet thai is the true
01 woman) win!
Mr. Niles was a Maine man. a graduate condition, and it is <
that seems likely
of Parmington High School ami of the to exist I'm some time unless Maine
r. s. Naval Academy. Hi« naval lakes a livelier interest in iis debating
PRESIDENT DELIVERS career was particularly successful, hi- team.
NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE Lieutenant t'nmmniidcr 's Commission Surely are have men who are capable
being won whii
i sea duty during of in
ning as intelligent debaters as
the World War. His death which wa- the men of any other college. Our faoul
At the first chapel of the New Year jue (l| ],,..,,., ,•.,-.■„,.,
-uri-ed on 1 r I tv members ate int.
led in the activity
President (liny spoke a word of admoni ., „,„.,, v,,ss,,, ,„„ ., ,,.,,. ,,,. ,K„ ,„„ „
and are doing nil I lint is possible to
lion uml greeting to tin- student body. K(,v Wl,a, pw
further It. And several students an
T|„, fl
r.,| tc.t.U place
lie pointed out the difference between ,„, M„II(|MV. ..,, |{„sli„dale.
working hard to establish debating on
the post-mortem Influence of an indi*
a fiim basis.
vidual and the Influence which a perHon
Tt seems then, thai it is up to us. the
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
may exert while still alive, lie told of
One of I he most interesting and students who have taken only a passive
certain former students who wished to instructive meeting) of the college year interest or none at all. to make debating
make some contribution to their Alma was held in Rand reception room Janu- a srecess here. What the activity needs
Mater and considered the question of ary flth. The expenditure of the ftnnn is encouragement, mid certainly we can
bequeathing their skeletons tn the col- ces of the organization was illustrated joyfully contribute that. Tt costs nothlege. President dray referred to the by means of lantern slides which were ing.
inherent potentialities of a skeleton for very cleverly drawn by the girls themSo let us encourage likely men to go
humorous purposes. He commented on selves, ami were entertainingly ex- out I'm debating, let us speak a word of
the fact that nearly all the skeletons in p|njll(.,i |,v Huth Xutter. The program encouragement to the men already out.
the colleges of the country once b
and when the debates come let us nttenil
in charge of Abbie Small.
longed to rather dissolute characters,
then that our representatives may be
and closed by expressing the hope that
MOVIES AND DANCE
encouinged by our presence.
those present would strive to use the
Last Saturday night the program at
The university debating council has
day* of the Xew Year in such a wny Chase Hall started off the new year arranged an extensive schedule with
as to make their influences count far- with a bang. Charlie Bay appeared debates with Boston College. Xew Hamping their life rather than to have their in "The Bineh Hitter." The other shire State. Rhode Island State. C. C.
influences upon future generations of picture was a comedy. One of the N. Y., Fnrdham, Mass Aggies, and Clark
a post-mortem nature.
largest crowds of the year was present. University.
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JioWdoin Faculty Guests
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
At Chase Hall Reception

Mrs. Waliln Richards was the guest
of the College at this time. She gave
B most Interesting series of readings
which was enjoyed to the lit most by
her audience. Mrs. Richards is a
charming reader and thoroughly conversant with her art.
Light refreshments were served during the afternoon, with Mrs. Hartshorn
anil Mrs. Ramsdell pouring.
They
were nssisted in serving by several of
the Senior girls.
Following the tea given at Chase
Hall. Mrs. Richards was entertained at
the home of President and Mrs. flrny,

288 College street nt an Informal al
home given Saturday evening in her
honor. She «ns the guest of the OO-edl
at Rand Hall during the supper hour
and delighted the girls with several
dialed readings.
Among the guests at the Batet
Bowdoin lea were President and Mrs.
<'. Kein.eth Sills, T)r. and Mrs. Frank
N'. Whittier, Prof, and Mrs. Oren C.
Ilorinell. Prof, and Mrs. Kilwnnl II.
Waal, Prof, and Mrs. Noel 0. Little,
Prof, and Mrs. Morgan B. Pushing.
Prof, and Mrs. Henry R. Dewing, Prof.
Wilmiit B. Mitchell, Prof. Roseoe .1.
Ham, Prof. Henry E. Andrews, Prof.
William A. Moody, Prof. Mortimer P.
Mason and others.
The guests were received by President and Mrs, Gray, Mrs. F. R. Pom
eroy. Mrs. R. R. N. Oould, Mrs. A. N.
Leonard and Mrs. W. Risbv Whitehorno,
assisted by members of the senior class.

MACFARLANE CLUB

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

ObflM ll'ill v\;is <'li;irininely decorated

on Saturday afternoon when the Bow
doin faculty and their wives were tendered mi Informal reeeptlon by tlic
Bates faculty. Giver an attractive appearance by its arrangement and its
biasing ffreplaee, it WHS a delightful
letting for such an affair.

On Monday evening, T)r. and Mrs.
II. II. Brltan entertained the members of the Macfarlane Club at their
home on Mountain Avenue. Dr. Rritnn gave a most interesting and instructive talk on Music, lie discussed
the different things that music is used
for such as inspiration on the battlefield a relief for fatigue, music for tho
dance, and the expression of emotion.
"But. lie asked, is this always real
music.' The purpose of real good
music." he said, "is its artistic beauty." Then he proceeded to explain
the three fundamentals of good music,
rhythm, melody, and harmony, and
finally made a distinction between music
directly emotional, as illustrated by
works of Chopin, and that built on an
Intellectual basis as exemplified In the
music "t' Beethoven. A most Interest'
Ing feature of this talk was the illustration .it the piano by Mrs. Rritiin
of different types of music.
She
played very beautifully selections from
Mendelssohn,
Dvorak,
Chopin, and
11r-.■ 11 -..
! Ing tho program frith
Beethoven'! Andante from the Fifth
Symphony,
After this refreshments
consisting of sandwiches and hot chocolate were served.
This program
was enjoyed and
appreciated by every member present.
Such occasions turn tile club in the
direction of its original purpose and
help to make it a really worthwhile

organization.

"Doc" Bichan, the physical director
at the Auburn Y. If. 0. A., spoke at
the first Wednesday night meeting of
the "V" of the new year. He likened
the individual to :m electrical unit with
find the dynamo. He talked to a very
attentive audience, and told them that
increase in distance from the generator
resulted in increased resistance and
lowered power. He said that a person
had to accept something or he cut off
entirely from the dynamo. On the
other hand people who accept whatever is told them without using their
own intellect and judging for themselves are in as great danger of getting
away from the source of power.

SPOFFORD

SCHOOL OF RETAILING

A GRADUATE SCHOOL
Retailing is a field of opportunity for the trained mind. The
School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
MERCHANDISING
ADVERTISING
PERSONNEL

No other shaving
cream has it

TRAINING
SERVICE
FINANCEfAND CONTROL
TEACHINC

We want
a slogan

are attractive Heidi.

SERVICE

FELLOWSHIPS

Class room and the store arc closely
linked together.
Students may enter second term
February 4, 1924.
Illustrated booklet upon application.
For further information write

describing the hinged
cap that can't get lost.
Can you give it to us?
Perhaps you shavewith
Williams'and knowhow
gentle and soothing its
quick-working lather is to
the skin. Perhaps you
haven't begun to use Williams' yet. Whichever the
case, we'll pay real money
for your ideas.

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director
New York Unirtrnl,/ s, ■ ..,,1 ,.i K, i.„l
inn WASHINGTON SQ.,

NEW YORK CITY

$250 in prizes

Hu«h, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry!
Go to the College Store,
See What You Can Buy.

|

For the best sentence often words or less on
the value ofthe Williams' Hinged Cap. we offer thefollowingprizes: 1st prlzeSIUU; 2nd prize
$SO;twothlrdprizeH.$iSeach;two4thprizes.Sln
each;six5thprizes.$5 each. Any undergraduate
or graduatcstudt-nt ineligible. If twoormorepersonasubmit identicalslogansdccmedworthy of
prizes, the full amount of the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes Ht midnight March 14,
1W4. Winners will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Submit any number of slogans
but write on one side of paper only,putting name,
address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor, TheJ. B.Williams
Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

CLUB

Spofford held its first meeting after
the holidays Tuesday night with Professor and Mrs. Baird present. I'.Nie
Mowrie read a short poem "Tinsel".
The shint story and poem contest be
I ween the four Maine colleges was
considered Favorable, and the meeting
ended in :i discussion of books and
plays read and seen by the member!
during vacation.
Telephone 2IS02-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine

Ul-.NJAIVllc. 1 «»«ULlN
1706-1790
Printer, journalist, diplomat,
inventor, statesman, philosopher, wit. One of the authors of
the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution,
author of Poor Richard's Almanack; and one of the most
eminent natural philosophers
of his time.

Zo ilo . M dem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied onj iurc ile e program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write t xlay.

Zi)t (Llnibcrsitp of Cfjicago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

95 ELLIS HALL

$S^^]&M^Z^&£?&2k^&&W£tt

Talk It Over At Home
A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors

1

J

i

1HIS is your last year in college. This is your
Tr
last Christmas vacation.
Your career after graduation is a question
that you will want to talk over with the folks
at home. They will be even more interested than
you are. Now is the time to do it.
The John Hancock has in its field organization
producers who began as life insurance men immediately after graduation and have made a conspicuous
success of it.
Why waste time trying out something else which
looks 'just as good" and then come into the life
insurance work to compete with the man who got
into the game from the start?
Talk it over at home and remember that you can
get information and helpful advice by addressing
Agency Department

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
OP BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Sixty-one years in business. Now (muring One Billion, Seven Hundred
Million Dollar] in policies on 3,350,00c lives

■ ^?7^

^^^^^&£TP&^B3&3&$.
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But nobody had
thought to do it
By bringing electricity down from the clouds
over a kite string, it was a simple thing
to prove that lightning was nothing more
than a tremendous electrical flash.
For centuries before Franklin flew his kite
in 1751 philosophers had been speculating
about the nature of lightning. With electrified globes and charged bottles, others had
evolved the theory that the puny sparks of
the laboratory and the stupendous phenomenon of the heavens were related; but
Franklin substituted fact for theory — by
scientific experiment.

Get Mice
Extra
Credits at Home—
than 150 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,

OS «S-

PAGE THREE

Electrical machines
bearing the mark of the
General Electric Company, in use throughout
the world, are raising
standards of living by
doing the work of millions of men.

Roaring electrical discharges, man-made
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds,
are now produced by scientists in the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company. They are part of experiments
which are making it possible to use the
power of mountain torrents farther and farther from the great industrial centers.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

v.-

AllanTAbess Co.
CLOTHES FOR
70 Lisbon St

MEN AND ^OYS
Lewtiion. <Mc

THE

PAGE KOUR

R\A7
•

V V •

PT

APTT

V>l-/iilVl\.
PRESCRIPTIONS A

BATES

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs ind Medicines
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SPECIALTY

268 Main 8treet, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £L GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.

A

COLUMN

OF

54 LISBON STREET

AT

mMMCb

14/jnfiUN ST. KiLeVilSTON./pe-.
9
Tel. 2620

COMMENT

"Are College Men Good Customersf'

COMPLIMENTS

was the interrogatory title of an interOSting article vvliieh I

DOOK APPAREL

ft

JOTTINGS

Alto, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

OUT OF

OF

L

run across in

the course of my omnivorous reading
during the past week.

It was one ot

the feature* of the current issue of the

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

flourishing new publication, " inside the
Bootleg."

This

magazine,

although

only a trade journal, is, as the originality of its name would indicate, a very

LEWISTON, MAINE

different sort of trade paper, and the
quality of its articles is surprisingly

Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON
GLOBE LAUNDRY

(."ALL AT

good both from my own literary stand

FOGG & MILLER

point and also from the Standpoint "!'

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

other

peojdo.

The

author

of

"Are

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

College Men Good Customerst" nave :i
most cheerful answer to his own quesLloyd A. Hathaway, Agent
tion, for he says, "The bootleg tradi
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
linn is lirnily established in our AmerNORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
ican
colleges,
ami
it
is
here
in
stay.
We
HARRY L PLUMMER
Headquarters for Baggage
G H. McGinley is our Agent
have no belter customers than the col■•pairing
of All Rinds Promptly Don*
leg) buys, for they know DO saturation
Room 52, Parker Hall
|inint and their Interiors are uneorrod
113 MAIN 8T.,
LEWISTON, HE
Wc solicit your patronage
AUBURN, MAINE
and
able, li is up to ua I" give them what
they want when they want it!" I won
dei huw many Bates men and women
Bill needs to see you.
appreciate this w lerfn] spirit of coBill Who?
operation.
104 Lisbon Street
Another paragraph is of interest to
LEWISTON. MAINS
Why, Bill, The Barber
college students, particularly to those
at Chase Hall
of us who ate casting about for some
J. H. STETSON CO, Inc. line to succeed in after graduation.
AT
••What :ni opportunity our profession
MORRELL & PRINCE
SPORTING GOODS
holds on' t" the college trained man or
13 Lisbon St.. Lewiston. Me.
Agents for Wright & Ditson
woman I Its technical or chemical as
Lewiston, Me. peris, its demand for ability t" meet
THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE 65 Lisbon St.,
and interest people of refinement and
Ask lor Students Discount
Telephone 119
culture, and above all its financial re
wards must appeal tn college graduates,
A Complete Stock of Everything
M
t' them should and must adopt
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
"Standard of Comparison"
our calling.'1
Her.- is n sincere call
In The Dry Goods Line
Bverythioff in Leath'T
from a great industry, and indeed why
Bftggago Repairing
cannot ■
Bates man step in and mas
LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
ter this industry while it is yet young,
I'll Main Street
and from it carvi
i a grand fortune!
Just as some universities have their
I GIVE A PERCENTAGE
"steel men'", I
theli
il men",
ail Batea Work, to the Million
while others liuve "money men", why
cannot Hates have a "liquor man"' to
Dollar Fund.
bequeath her gymnasiums, lavatories,
174 LISBON ST.,
LEWISTON, MAINE
DORA CLARK TASH
LEWISTON BUICK CO.
PHOTOGRAPHER
iinil slusli funds.'
Lewiston
Augusta
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
To those of US who are literary, this
Waterville
Farmington
LEWISTON, MAINE
magazine, "Inside the Bootleg", offers
.■ a I and fairly remunerative market.
Shoe Repairing Insures
FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
Prospective contributors will do well
HEALTH EO INOMY C< 1MFORT
FURNI8HTNGS
i
remember that it prefers stories,
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
I i. ins. ami articles stressing the advenLEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
turous .-mil r untie side of tin- indusOor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Hospital Square
try. 1 myself have had one novelette,
Special discount Given to
We sell Rubbers and
College Studenti
"The Bum Bunnors Revenge", and one
all Shoe Shine Supplies
lyric poem. "81 t Me Three shots .it"
Scotch, .lawn'', accepted. 1 received
a certified chci k for $1.60 in payment.
That isn't mm h, but it's something t"
get ini'I print, you know.
Blank
Loose
Of course every college man tries t"
Books,
Leaf
be collegiate.
We have collegiate
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
clothes,
collegiate
gait-,
collegiate
Ruled
Work
iliiuks, collegiate habits, in fact, there
Student's Clothin % In All Models
Blanks
to order
is a collegiate variety of almost any
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
thing you are minded to mention. Hut
I wonder how many of us realize that
CORTELL'S
109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
there is a distinct difference ami a
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
Formerly Cortell Markson Co.
sharp dividing line between the genus
profanitas vulgarorum and the genus
profanitaa eollegianoruml For instance,
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Q college man would never call another
;i
That would be the term which
some laborer or other vulgar person
N KW „„./
would use. The true collegian would Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
1 M I • K.OV K■',.
BRUSHBS—MOPS I-^'K:
say, ''Y"ii
". An ordinary person
14 A* 1444 'I'CHMF.U STHRRT
at the
Aui»urix Maino
might refer to BO unpleasant thing as
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
being
I Hut ■ college student would
HIGH CLASS
say merely, "that
class", -mil by
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor
so doing would anmiatakenably mark
himself as "lie who has enjoyed the elll
Photographs for those who
FOR STATIONERY CARDS
tural benefits of higher education. The
[CNGRAVCD OR MINTCOl
analyst may deduct from my foregoing
Discriminate
AT YOUk SERVICE
remarks that while we are outlining the
ENGRAVING, PRINTING
$.1 Dollar Saftv Bason sold for $1
CANDIES
proletariat in the matter of lines-,, we
MULTI-GRAPHING
are losing ground in the mutter of
WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20
quantity. This is distinctly not so.
JOURNAL BLDC.
LEWISTON. ME.
I'nr Instance, the other day I heard a
THE
classmate say. "The
didn't give me
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
Oxton Multi-Service
but 2t>." Even the most discriminating
Printing Sl/ltem
COAL
**
last,. COUld not find fault with a single
143 Oolloao Street
Mr. Ralph K. Oxlon, Ttl. 611-1
one
of
these
expletives,
am]
there
are
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Telephone 1800
II % lli.eou.il Is C.U.I« folk »k. oil .1 Ike ollke
certainly enough of them.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

Photo

Aft Studio

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

Reasonable Prices

E. S. PAUL COMPANY

J

errill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

/3UBURIT BRUSH COMPANY*

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHY

Alden's College St. Store

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

C? XJ A. I_. I T Y

Tel. 1817- w

LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and
BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH

MEN
and
WOMEN

To the faculty—n. b. In addition to
the magazine quoted, I read during the
past
week The
Atlantic Monthly
Scribner's, Poet Lore, Drama, Current
History, Reviews of Reviews, The Baptist Minister, The Chemical World, The
Economic Outlook. Life, Judge, Whiz
Hang, and maty others.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN

HOUSE)

High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS

10%

DISCOUNT TO STUDKNTS

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Gullm.n, Prop
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

